Ostricourt, 30/06/2017
Dear participants BNL Championship 2017,
First of all a very warm welcome. Nice to see you again here in France at Ostricourt.
You just signed in for the second round of the BNL Series.
You received two badges: one Drivers badge and one Mechanic badge. If you already joined the
BNL Kick-Off or BNL Round 1 you may use those badges.
You must scan 1 set of practice tyres in Parc-Fermé from 09:30h. If you have not passed the Sporting
Checks it is not possible to scan you practice tyres.
From 13:00h we will start with the official free practice sessions. It is mandatory to practice with
your pre-scanned practice tyres from 13:00h till 18:00h
Micro Max :
Saturday morning from Warm-Up session on you have to use your RACE tyres.
Sunday morning from Warm-Up session on you have to use your RACE tyres.
Mini Max :
During the Warm-up session on Saturday morning you have to drive with you scanned practice
tyres. This will be the same set which you used on Friday`s official free practices sessions.
During the Warm-Up session on Sunday morning you have to use your race tyres.
Junior-, Senior-, DD2-, and DD2 Masters Max :
During the Warm-up session on Saturday morning you have to drive with you scanned practice
tyres. This will be the same set which you used on Friday`s official free practices sessions.
You are allowed to use all your race tyres (2 sets, 4 front and 4 rear) from Saturdays Qualifying
session on, till the end of the event. (Sunday evening). The 8 tyres can be managed freely during
Saturday and Sunday.
During the Warm-Up session on Sunday morning you have to use your race tyres.
On Friday 16:00h you can collect your race tyres (with vouchers) in Parc-Fermé.
Further in this folder you will find :






Time table Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Technical Sheet (must be handed over fill out during safety technical scrutineering
How to mount the chassis seal ?
Fuel station recommendation
Live timing QR barcode

BNL Organization.
Dave Ritzen

